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Adding Videos to PowerPoint
Options:
1. Link out to online video
2. Embed video using embed code
a. Clip the Embedded video to show only a part of the YouTube Video
3. Capture video and insert it

1. Link out
1. Put a Hyperlink to the site like https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-kkzXTYoZs
2. When you click on the link in PowerPoint Slideshow, your default browser will open to the YouTube video

2. Embed video using embed code
PowerPoint (2013 or 2016) uses what are referred to as the “old embed codes” which YouTube no longer
provides. They start with <object… The new codes start with <iframe width… and do not work. To generate the
Old Embed Code, you can use the following web site:
http://www.gorissen.info/Pierre/files/YouTube_code.htm?YouTubeURL=http%3A//www.gorissen.info/Pierre/fil
es/YouTube_code.htm
1. Copy the Youtube.com URL for the video you want and paste it into the above web site. Set the width in
pixels that you want and click Generate! Copy the code generated.
2. In PowerPoint, go to the slide in which you want to insert the video
3. Click on the Insert tab and click Video > Online Video.
4. Under Embed Code, paste the code you copied from the Gorissen site.
5. Click the little arrow at the right of the embed code.
6. The video black box should appear. You can adjust the size.
a. Clip the video to only a small section of the YouTube video.
1. Watch the video and write down the start second and stop second you want the clips.
2. In the Embed code, at the end of the quotation sequence that contains the URL add the following:
;start=xx;end=xx” where xx is the # seconds into the video to start and end. Example code:
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3. Capture video and insert it
Firefox has an Add-on which will allow you to download any streaming video. It is called Video DownloadHelper.
Go get it here https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/video-downloadhelper/ and add to Firefox.
When there is a video on any webpage that you want to capture, the little balloons will turn colors. Click them
and pick the version you want to capture (MP4…) Save to a place on your hard drive.
Now you can insert the file into PowerPoint, and it will save as a part of the file. Note: videos make PowerPoint
files huge.
1. In PowerPoint, go to the slide in which you want to insert the video
2. Click on the Insert tab and click Video > Video on my PC.
3. Navigate to the video file, select it and click Insert.

